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the catholic record;

And the unlisted are incomparably more 
dangerous to Rome and Roman proten- 
sions than many of the practically 
harmless books on the Index. Kvi- 
dently the Rope and Cardinals are a 
little too timid or too lazy to pursue, 
capture and put into their pillory the 
great faith - destroying criminals who 
are going about at large, l or all these 

those which we have mentioned in this classes of inquirers a very interesting 
article have been irequeue among both article appeared recently in the Civ- 

, ow.i.ri.n Scientists ' It a (_ attolica. this magazine is aDowieites and ( hnstian Scienti t b[ weokly edited by learned Jesuit
during the last few years, but it must fathers jn Home under the immediate 
be said that the Dowieites have been supervision of the Holy Father. The 

aggressive than Christian Scien- gist of the article is as loi lows : 
tists against all forms of the Christian & The Index is not^he^e.^t only 

religion. Dowie has been an earnest çjiur0|1 regarding the reading of books
propagandist of his peculiar views, and dangerous to faith and morals. No up-
his publications have been abusive right man would think himself per- 
against al, Christians, but especially so thlfk

against the Catholic Church, lor îe or entertain every wish. Because such 
probably, that very few Catho- a COurse is clearly forbidden by the law

of nature, revealed in the reason and 
conscience of man. A vast multitude of 
books are so openly coarse, obscene, 
immoral, irreligious, blasphemous that 
no other law1 is needed to declare auth
oritatively that they are not to be read. 
The Church teaches that this natural 
law is the will of God, binding on the 
conscience not merely of Catholics, but 
of every man and woman whose mental 
condition is such as to leave them re
sponsible for their actions. The na
tural law is unchangeable. Books of 
the above description have always been, 
are now and always will be prohibited 
to ali. They need no further listing or 
indexing.

Second. Many books not clearly for
bidden by the natural law because not 
openly heretical or immortal or atheis
tic or obscene are still full of danger to 
unsuspectu g readers. We know on 
good authority that the devil has a way 
of taking the role of an angel of light, 

heroice was most saintly, and her career jn 0iden days he displayed this angel «• 
inspired of Gud, and that the evil disposition through the instrumentality

of the serpent. In modern times his 
favorite instruments are certain class» s

4 Dowieites, meiiealthe parents were
aid was not called in. Shortly before 

An English Anarchist named John theboy'edeath, and three days after he 
Turner recently reached New York, va9 attacked by the Illness, the parents 
and since that time has been endeavor- j ^ ont o( bed to pray and
ing to propagate Anarchistic doctrines.
The police arrested him, and on the 
matter being brought before the Gov
ernment, Lis deportation was ordered.
Habeas Corpus proceedings for his lib
eration were entered before Judge 
Lacombe to prevent the enforcement of 
the order of deportation, and a hearing 
was given on the 28th ult. to the plead
ing of Turner's counsel, who maintains 
that anarchy is not a crime, but a 
religion, and that the order for Turn
er's deportation is a violation of the 
bill of rights, and an act of persecu
tion.

IS ASA 11CH Y A KEUG10S ?THE COSCLAVE OF CARDISALS.work of restoring France to the proud 
position she once occupied as the eldest 
and most faithful daughter of the 
Church of God on earth.

The deeds of the Bretons in 1791 and 
down to 1795 constitute some of the 
noblest history of the French nation, 
but it the descendants ut the heroes of 
that period desert their country at a 
critical moment, we fear we must call 
them degenerate sons of noble sires. 
We cannot believe that the despatch is 
true which would force us to regard 
them in this light.

^hc Catholic liecorfc. There is one persistent statement of 
the Roman acorrespondents who gave 
professedly by telegram a detailed 
account of all the movements of the 
Cardinals having reference to the elec
tion of a new Pope after the death of 
Pope Leo XIII, which has been most 
fully refuted by authentic information 
which has been furnished since the 
election of Pope Pius X.

The assertion was made boldly that 
there were several parties in the college 
of Cardinals representing several dis
tinct policies, and having their specific 
candidates for the supreme Pontificate.

The College of Cardinals was repre
sented as an intriguing cabal divided 
into irreconcilable hostile factions en
deavoring by every means in their 
power to overreach each other.

We do not at all doubt that there 
were different views held as to the most
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f :'V- EC0LESIAST1CA L LEGISLATES.i

It is generally supposed that the 
Presbyterians are the most firm among 
the Protestant denominations in the 
repudiation of all ritualism and cere
monialism in religions worship and 
practice ; and this firmness is accen
tuated in the Westminster Confession, 
which says in Chapter 20, section - •

“ God alone is Lord of the conscience 
and hath left it fr«*e from the doctrines 
and commandments of men which are 
in anything contrary to llis word or bc- 
side it, in matters of faith or worship. 
So that, to believe such donriues, or 
to obey such commandments out of 
science is to bvtn»/ true liberty of 
S'-ienee ; and the requiring of an implicit 
faith, and an absolute and blind obedi- 

is to destroy liberty of conscience, 
and reason also."

n >

h J

reason
lies have been induced to give up theirl Anarchy is opposed to all religion, 

and it is a grotesque proceeding to religion to embrace Dowie ism ; whereas 
the Christian Scientists, though they 
do maintain an absurd system of phil
osophy, do not attack so viciously 
the foundation of Christian faith as 
taught by the Churches.

give it the name of a religion for the 
purpose of shielding an Anarchist 
against laws deliberately passed by 

eligible candidate, but we have been Congress to protect the country against 
assured by all who were in any way con- Anarchists. So soon after the murder of 
nee ted with the Conclave, that the pro-

.
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LKTTKR OF RRCOMMKN DATION.

UmveneiTT or Ottawa.
ïïz'x îv^Sd.

President McKinley, it is a piece of 
cecdings were, from the beginning to uncon8cionable impudence to give An- 
the end, conducted with the utmost archy the name of a religion of which 
gravity, dignity, and charity. So true -g denial, and to endeavor to gain 
is this that there could not be found

! JOAN OF ARC.
Tc the Mlto

'.'V\r0r enme Mme ' 1 have read
four eellmable p.per. TubCA1?h«Umaim«E|e 
led eonart ulave you upon the manner 
which It I- published.

It. matter and form are 
WmlT l'a holle «nlrlt pervade.

There!,'re with pleainre. I 
It to the falthfnl.

Bleedna you. and wlehlna

H-f:
It is stated that the Holy Father 

Pope Pius X. .has decided that at the 
first meeting of the Congregation of 
Rites at which he will pretide in person, 
and which will take place on Nov. 17th, 
the question of the beatification of 
Jeanne d*Arc or Joan of Arc, will be 
taken np again with a view to her ulti
mate canonization. So far, the investi
gation has shown that the life of this

for it any privileges which may be 
anywhere a deliberative body to excel aceorded by iaw or public conscience 
in decorum the Conclave's proceed-

both good : and s 
the whole, 
can recommend

you sucoeaa.

to religion in any form.
We are strongly of the belief thatm ings.

The facts that votes were divided
.

public opinion is still so firmly set 
from the beginning among different againat the mnrderer of President 

It thui appears that it is a dost rue- j Cardinals shows that opinion was McKinley, that no such plea as that
tion of liberty of conscience, and there- divided, but there was no such thing as set np in (avor 0{ Turner will meet
fore, a grievous sin, to command a canvassing in the sense of the word as with the arpr0val of the people of the 
special dress for the clergy, which Is it is usually understood. The Cardinals
not to be found ordered in scripture, were not only free by the fact that _ __

and to obey such a law is a betrayal of j they could at any time glee their votes ^ D0\,-fE/r£ CAMPAIGN IN | b^Tblackened Ire caT- , .
Our readers will not drop many tears conscience ! for whom they would, but they were SEW YORK. 1 . of authors.

. hpn thov bear that M. ! Notwithstanding this, we are in- tree even from the mfiuereesof persist- _____ umntes. To prevent this conning deception
Combes, the anti Catholic and anti- formed by the New York Tribune that j ent persuasion : for every member of John Alexander Dowie's invasion of o/f^dc “history, aid “fo^the ChCurchC|ms'"issued0 general

Premier of Prance, has a South Presbyterian Presbytery has the Cardinalate was fully aware that New York with an army of evangelizers » ; * teful to decrees prohibiting not individual
retire from office, passed a resolution strongly condemn- his colleagues were men of piety and which has been estimated variously at Franca will, no don it, gr* u o books, but large clas-es and divers

■ „ to hi, having made the dis- ing those ministers of the denomina- having minds of their own which would (rom ,ix hundred and fifty to three the PoPe» Piua IX* ‘ " ““ kinds of writings which either mani-
covers- that the majority which is at tion who presume to depart Irom the make them immune from excessive out- thousand has proved to be a complete I PlDS X- ,or havmg T1Q lcate er 8 the faith’and'Morals* of ^hL^relde!;0.

present supporting him in the Chamber u»e of the clerical garb which clergy- aide influences, and there was no at- and probably before the present ; name. raries The zeal of the reformers in propagat-
r.1 Donnties is very precarious and not men usually wear, and who adopt “ bob- tempt to make use of such influences. issue of the Catholic Recoud reaches Some of our Catholic con empor. 1 ing their doctrine was largely frus-

The Paris Figaro asserts positively buch a decree is as tyrannical as it dinal Gibbons who, having been a paru- have returned to Z-on, the Dowteite towards making the French It was then that the wily • angel of
4h_, hn w. ,,id retire fn-iii the Premier trivial in the face of the above provis- . , in the entire prece.dings, was city which was built by the pseudo- , . .. t fh„ n.th. light ’ process began to be extensively
.Mn imm^ ajy were It net for the ion, of the Confession of Faith ; and it ^ughlv aoquainted with all the Eli ah, and in which most of the busi- Government less ho.t“e *° the t.thoe Was then, too that the great
a " hî immediate withdrawal is difficult to understand how the m0TemLta of the Cardinals. Other nfsl enterprises are his property. It ^.Church. We do ™ J Catholic in-ntion of printing

fact that ms -kuh UsAidto , , ^ . . . this result so long as Premier Lombes made means of spreading heresy and im-would result in the defeat of the budget Presbytery in question, ^eh i» *- Cardinals h*ve given similar testimony, was unfortunate for Dowie s enterprise destinies of the countrv. The ! morality, everywhere endeavoring to
which is now before the Chamber and be one of the most important and mtd Anothe. matter „hieh ccncerned that at the very moment when he was ,er8 France are d«idedly lead man away from their allegiance to

. ,h M (vmbe, is anxious to pass, a< ligent of the Presbyteries ol the South. -ers-aTr -vas a'«o starting on it, the final decision of the present ru " the Church. Even since this prepa-
whichM. >•"«“, would en- eau vindicate itself from the charge ol Cardmai C.b-ns e«ot^lj_wa. ^ New Y:rk Court of Appeal, was given Atheistic, and the canon,zat,on of a bun- ^ first, Protestantism, thru
its failure In thi » ,, of a •• botraval of ^y -un on h.s re. — n .rem . ... dred French saints would not make rationalism, and afterward paganism,
danger the fabric of g.Hlless,Hluoa„.n K,tu.,n-..,. a. w„.l a, CI. - tr.. a. K ;r. .t>_ IttodlwwW Ifcrt re ::c :ase of J. Lusher Pterson ho d- ^ The battlefor freedom of has gone vigorously
which 1,0 has established. I, is ««d c •nrcionee by enacting se* » lâ . ^nvis-ing .7. F ran re wh.ie ,-u the tnr a Powieite father responsible (or . ,ou-ht a, the polis in printing press in multiplying b.s ks.
that the huge taxes which he ha. thrown ft is true that we are elsewhere told w K,-,e. :o induce tre French toe death of hi. child who was allowed -J Catholics themselves Çouraged and facilitated ^utatioo.
upon the people by his suppression of in the Confession that, “ they who upon Cardinals to eP, :» the election ol :■> die without a medical man betng , o# the ^dage of an infidel n^d ol'vTthe part of
the religious orders which were con- pretence of Christian liberty. -h.».l Cardinal Rampoa*. and la: had i..ed n for i^e re.ief cf his mian. Government. tbe Church to save her people from
duvtii g-eh»!, and charitable institu- 0p|H».e any lawful power, whether it be i soeeetd«4 in obtaining tkeir prostisc daughter, -his iv:t caused much in-• ’ false teaching and immoral in:!,u nc
tions at small cost to the publie, have civil or ecclesiastical, resist the ordin- for a an:,#d To:es ^tust Ftp* Leo's dtgnation in the city agaicst the whole ^ BOLD FORGERY. became urgent at once and has lasted
caused in many localities, and even in mice of God.” ,Sec. 4., We are like- Secretary of State. ' Ik-teite movement, and any success in " ------- ' MeT ar”e“ Stv of an ignoratio
such socialistic centres as Marseilles, a told in Chap. Jl. Sec. -, tttat This statement se maty ttier state- converting the New Yorkers to Dowie- A bold attempt wis made a . * el’enchi_ The, *take the index as
great reaction against the brutal policy u-longeth to syuods an,l councils min- aents made y Roman ccrrespocdects sm was not to be expected under tbe before the issuance of the first Encyc - identical wl[h the complete and
of the Government, which has had re- isterieally . . . to set down rules n divers occas cs f :r the press, wfcec eirenm,tances, and no one will be sur- | ical letter of Pope Pius X. to palm gen, rai legislation of the Church
eently a great effect upon the Deputies and directions for the better ordering wheQ afllirs d ;ise Cnnr’;i vere in prised to learn that Dowie shortened upon the Church a spurious letter on this matter of reading. The fact is,
and "have made it almost certain o{ ,hc public worship of God. and gov- que6ti<m. Las aisc oeeo m.st p- s.t.ve.y his stay in the city by a whole week on which was issued from some obscure an th® lcgisiation aTall^but
that his government would be defeated ornmeut of His Church." From this it , contradicted, as not having in it an ta finding that he excited no enthusiasm unknown quarter, as the ofhetal doc- rather in that of a series ol court jndg-
by Christinas ; at least, thus many might be inferred that the Church has 0( truth. (or his cause. ument of the Holy Father. merits. The natural law and the gen-
people in France figure out the situa- authority to regulate the dress of min- ------ ---------------------- Seme remarks on the decision of the The same type and form of document eral decrees of the Church did not
tion. We confess we repeat these lstcr», so far. at least, as the decorum l'Rt 'BYTERIAS CSIOS. court in the Pierson case will be found were used which are accustomed to be make known by name what bo.,-s w, r.
speculations with diffidence, for every oj their demeanor is concerned. But ------- another column in this issue. The employed in 5 aticau publications, and day_we ^jght b^^ gay hundreds—
■vote on the policy of the government where two set, of principles are laid A movement has been begun in t:e multitude of toe people in New York the forged paper was sent by mail to all we"re c)eariy to be placed in the eate- 
dowu to the latest has shown an un- down which are irreconcilable with United States lx-kitg toward a attended Dowie's lectures in vast num- the Cardinals and nnneios abroad. gories of the books forbidden by either
diminished majority (or the Atheistic cach other wc ml,st infer that the re- of the vari -us Presbyterian Cherches, bers, indeed, but the crowd was in no This spurious missive was in good the natural haw °L^«nds^^ww

ne». II» ligious body which thus lays down coo-1 The leaden ot Use moveeseet are en- sympathetic with the F.aith Curist. ■ Latin, so that many who read it really ‘;u>t as dearly‘free from any taint that
that tl-.v Catholic feeling .> strong in tr-.idictory articles ot faith—the Con- couraged to take t is step, seeing : - ard was assembled rather to jeer at and believed it to be the expected Papal WOB[d bring them under either ban.

it b inox :. ible to us lp--. 'n iH'ing the standard of faith of the uni : Presbyter is-- w.-.irh have ridicule the Faith-Curb t Chief, who Encyclical. It quoted copiously many jQ between these two classes there
-how its strength at aj] Vresbvteriaus — must teach error taken place a Canada and Scotland -<xk h s revenge bv heaping contumeli- texts of Scripture, and imitated the would naturally be many doubtful at-1

i on* rapn acne, ag .it,: the pc.;ie of style ol Papal documents It was ad co^reVersies breast

It > a nuutor of home surprise» that ; very much to the atrergtk and . ;e New Y rk and especially the news* dressed to all the inurch dignitaries ol Aether a book was prohibited or n< t,
the world, including those sellismatical inquiries were made of the proper

authorities. The book thus brought 
up for trial was examined and con
demned or acquitted, according to »» 
merits. In order to make the saving 
legislation of the Church more effective. 
Bishops, priests, educated laymen and 
especially officers of Catholic schools 
and universities were encouraged or 
required to present doubtful books for 
examination. Again, it happened that 
careless and wayward Catholics might 
read books about which there really 
was no doubt on the part 

intelligent
"Jhe latter knew that such books 
came under the general prohibition, 
while the former persisted in reading 
until examination took place and an 
explicit decision was rendered ; hi 
other words, until the book was put on 
the Index.

Out of cases of this character grew 
the list of prohibited books now known 
as the Index. Hence : First, not all 
prohibited books are contained in thU 
list, but only a comparatively very 
small nnml>er. Second, they are not 
by any means
found in the Index, since real and bona 
tide doubts existed as to whether they 
were forbidden or not until a decision 

obtained and the books listed. 
Third, some grossly bad books are in
dexed either because it was found that 
disobedient Catholics would other who 
read them or for some other particular 
reason.

Our conclusion fiom these facts and 
explanations should lie that the Church 
is not tyrannical or intolerant, but 
laudably vigiliant in safeguarding the 
souls entrusted to her keeping : tha 
the character of the works on the Index 
and the smallness of their number do 
not show any carelessness or in com
petency on the part of the Church in 
selecting the books worthy of condem
nation, but rather demonstrate the 
ignorance and conceit of the critics » 
that Catholics ought to have a since 
respect and reverence for the natur‘x 
law. the ecclesiastical decrees and 
special decisions as shown in the Im 
relating to this matter of prohibits 
reading.
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Thousands of books—to-

the country.
that it does not
the polls when the time tor the choice (ÿ^ht-r in one case or the other, 
of Deputies comes around. XN hy does
not theUat : olicq>opulation Lise up the the>0 crude contraries were not re- of the whole Presbyterian Vxxly. 
fight at the polls to thrust the Atheis- ntoved by the General Assembly which 

\\> (ear

paper reporters whem be described as
Two committees from the N noxious vermin, the scum of mankind, bodies, insomuch as such passages as

All this would have restricted it to Catholic
As tb s was not done, it re- already met and diseased plans ;f vitup«erati'n wa> indulged in because dignitaries were omitted ; and this fact

kind mains the duty of Vresbyterians to be- union. N definite act m has been the rep rters with -neaccord described was a clue whereby the Osservatore
with fear a: the least peve in opqv >ite doctrine which can- taken further, but it is admitted that a Dowie's actioLS in detail without giving Romano, the official organ of the \ati-

deeided advance has been made, the 3 word of encouragement to the people can, was enabled to trace the forgery to
its source, which was found to be one of

: Ij,,; >uminer and reviV xn- and Cumber1.:n -îr^îvut ov.t . f power : “ :kc vilest ei the vile.
thxt the Catholicity of the IHX'ple I,
itself of tho week sod t
which cowers

; cot be reconciled with each other .
We do not by any means detv that more especially as the members of both |0 believe in him. which they could not 

, - , . committee, in more positively eon- be exported to de if they were honest the anti-Catholic institutions of the city.
its member» and clergy to direct fident that a union can be effected-.nan even in a moderate degree. The Osservatore Romano warned the

. eir conduct toward eternal . fe. These was generally expected, and even than During Dwie's stay in the city, as he public against the fraud, and by careful
: .were are absol utely essential :■> the they themselves expected before meet- was driving through the streets in his analysis of the contents of the document
Church. But when a Church lays it j ing. 1: is presumed that their c»:> carriage which is elegant and costly, showed that it was spurious,

down as .1

,f vigorous opposition.sign i
A do<v\tvh from London of so revont

the authority otLondon Tiiv.es says
mdence from Brittany, that of con-

- a movement on the part of ultra 
.... there in favor of emigration

there selections and
■

to Canada, and that a Breton priest, 
Abbe 1-vfloch, sjient last summer in the

certain principle that it has fidenee will communicate itself to the tbe carriage and team were seized by a j 
., power, and elsewhere declares members of both denominations, and constable for the payment of the costs 

Canadian Far West examining suitable [haf a,, exercise ef such a power is a thus hasten the union, 
localities for emigration caused by the 
closing of the monasteries, the pres-

WBAT IS THE INDEX ?

f the law-suit against Pierson, fer \or the whole, but only a small
; FART OF THE CHURCH'S LEGISLATION 

REGABBIM. THE READING OF BOOKS. 
Rev. SI. L. Sirirch, S J . in the New Voice,

„ ,, , . . ... . . , What is the Index of Prohibited
Church f the living God, the Southern Presbyterians will be induced medicine and a phys;cian lor the_child

pillar and ground of truth," or that to follow so good an example, and to
acts of the infidel government -h ;<h t. which Christ promised that seek to make one body with their authorized the employment of a skilful logians and canonists who wUh to make

t to 1 ■- H » Ghost a h : - lawyer to defend the cause of F.. - . - scope and purpose of ecclesi-
> Holy ft la irked « "nVa \»t <5 fxb^^^

Ghoct should" abide 1 r." - ll color o. ; resbyterias - T..e oar:-ago and team have oecu at- j- ;s a>^ed by weli-meaning non-Cath-
; peleee m - _ ,,..y ... „ tbe perpoee with are not taken into account. Now - .audit w ill app ,.r olios Mo desire to o italn information

■. - contradictory doctrines tbe white »ccts bare any deaiie t - I be bald to tbe payment for merely speculative ends. It is
wi . -x. a great victory in Kranee ta haTe ,, ,,-,ed nt were invented hy bine with their dark skinned brethren, 0ithis amount. As he is said to be a *a.’fe t'hcv°seek the ’gnidance’of the

, ( v o Confession. That who. it may be presumed, w.il n't ive multi-millionaire this sum will be a Church in what is now a matter of the
the authority of the the same heaven with the former in ti e small matter to hitn.

Should this union be brought about which Dowie was held responsible, notwhich onght not to be obeyed, 
ell dot:'t that this is the same between tho two den .nations new merely because he was the prime cause

tyranny

l§r
fc- •’.M.y.y 
SS-v.- Li*

we may w
cript v. vf the Breton 'aoù- iige, and vhtmh v lo st. Paul declared to -o negotiating, it is expected that the 0f the neglect of the father to provide 
the erection of a statue to the Athe- “ Tho

that died, but also because he hadist Ernest Renan in Brittany. Thais question is discussed by thoo-
T1

the worst boi‘ks that are:

m
mSn- was:• •:

tuture.the n
As re^rarvis the Bretons, they are un-

the compilers 
which restricts

dvv.b-e y the most stalwart natives < i ^ ,urvh i$ mCARt t justify their rebel- next life !
; "and they will make splendid Uon‘ “gair.st the Catholic Church,

; we would „hpri,,. the assertion of the authority at hast
- Uwa m made , wbyteriam general. :,s they on the -' ..-d of October, which was also : acce of the Church. The index, they

country to ; fight the 1 ; ' ‘ v , ,hem au:hl-;(v to TUie their hold that it is unlawful to give their during the time of Dowie's attempt to ! think, is one of the pitable devices of
ol religion when the roper Urne ;'o‘rg-y'<ê beidg not in allegiance to the United States under convert New York. As this tact wa, , ' CuhriicV* by ‘kwptog * them

.tmnst.w en t .o v p lhcr va,v tv incu.oate the strict truth, the present constitution, or to serve m made pu'.' c through the press, many ignorant ot the enlightening teachings
'______ any political office, inasmuch as the people of Dowie's audiences were made of modern limes. Or again, theie writ

constant n does not recognize the snb- acquainted with the case, and this er*. deeming it not worth while to
Do not i -eh o it y v- do not at once lX,t. n of the nation to Aimighty God. contributed greatly to the hostile re- ^a-^»hc.r virtuous indignation on the

tr... God, t I , V.» do r.t av.t.cittito that this will be ption given to the prophet. Thecaie • wlk.'' jhey mwr” over the Tul?
ag .ary d ty. at they did in 17 In / ,'"’’Llo- of'< i' Ni”»» Y man ‘should a v«y serious obstacle to the union, as was as follows : tiiity and ineptitude of such means and

V. , n the*e Bretons would show 0 “ ^ 'intp1 the earth, and should doctrines are very readily laid aside by Toe fifteen year old boy of Mr. Alex- instruments as the Index. They point 
Core ■ v.ti. tisra and loyalty to God if „ ^ and r.'-o". night and day. and tho iect5 when there is some purpose to be ander Kerar, Mayor of the township of ; IVilflü? f2“pî!?‘
they should await the issue in their own j sred jhxmld XlMk'iv.^Vj ‘ ' èaincd by so doing. i Uaf.ey, foil sick of diphtheria, and as , L'ani^ds of thousands unlisted!

greatest importance—the matter of read- 
Bv a cur: : us c Incidence, another case ing. It iaasked by bigoted and flippant
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